Syllabus for the online entrance test for Master of Library and Information Science

1. General Knowledge
2. Computer Basics
3. Verbal Ability/Basic English
4. Aptitude
5. Logical Reasoning

Sample Questions

**General Knowledge**

1. Who was the first Indian to receive a Nobel Prize in Literature?
   A. Rabindranath Tagore
   B. Premchand
   C. Ruskin Bond
   D. Maithili Saran Gupta

**Computer Basics**

2. Which of the following is not an input device?
   A. Keyboard
   B. Mouse
   C. Monitor
   D. Trackball
Verbal Ability/Basic English

3. Choose the correct synonym for the word SHY
   A. Fast
   B. Slow
   C. Medium
   D. Timid

Aptitude

4. It was Sunday on Jan 1, 2006. What was the day of the week Jan 1, 2010?
   A. Sunday
   B. Saturday
   C. Friday
   D. Wednesday

Logical Reasoning

5. Look at this series: 22, 21, 23, 22, 24, 23, ... What number should come next?
   A. 22
   B. 24
   C. 25
   D. 26

Answer Key
Q.1 A     Q.2 C     Q.3 D     Q.4 C     Q.5 C